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Tablets becoming better tools thanks to useful apps

Luigi Benetton
Hi-Tech
ach lawyer in Russell AlexanE
der’s firm has an iPad. The
founder of Russell Alexander
Family Lawyers has been using
one since Apple Inc.’s tablet
debuted four years ago.
Donna Neff, founder of Neff
Law Office Professional Corporation, started her tablet experience
on an iPad 2, a device she rarely
uses now that she has an iPad
Mini. Lighter weight and less
bulk sold her on it, and she admits
her initial concerns over its small
size have proven unfounded.
Neff and Alexander are just
two Canadian lawyers who look
upon their tablets much like Boy
Scouts regard their Swiss Army
knives. Light weight, fast bootup, long battery life and just
enough of a computer’s functionality have them using tablets
regularly at work.
Tablet-toting lawyers still
appear to be ahead of the curve.
“Lawyers are kind of quirky,”
Alexander says. “You’ll often see
lawyers going to court with boxes

of files. They may only need a
handful of those documents…
They’re going towards laptop
computers and iPads but the
majority of lawyers I go to court
with still prefer paper.”
Not carrying paper around
can take some getting used to,
he notes.
Tablet usage is largely driven by
the applications available for
them. Since the tablet market
tends to copy iPad’s minimalist
design, few physical characteristics distinguish one model from
another outside of size, weight
and ports. Even the same types of
accessories can be had for various
models. (The lawyers I interviewed use iPads. That said, as
long as the apps mentioned are
available for other tablets, this
article applies to Windows- or
Android-based tablets as well.)
Alexander’s iPad connects to
his firm’s Microsoft Exchange
server “out of the box” (without
needing additional software).
Lawyers access their Exchange
information using iPad’s native
calendar, e-mail, contact and
reminders apps.
Alexander likes how discreet
the tablet is compared to notebook computers, especially in
courtrooms where he reviews and
annotates court transcripts using
TranscriptPad and organizes and
presents evidence using TrialPad.

They’re going towards
laptop computers and
iPads but the majority
of lawyers I go to court
with still prefer paper.
Russell Alexander
Russell Alexander Family Lawyers

Productivity on a tablet frequently involves handling documents. When Asim Iqbal takes
documents with him to court, he
copies them on to his iPad from
his firm’s document management
system before leaving the office.
The Pallett Valo lawyer advises
other lawyers not to rely on wireless Internet access in court.
David Feld uses a stylus and the
iAnnotate PDF app to sign documents on the screen, then saves
said documents to the cloud so
both Feld, a partner at Feld Kalia
Professional Corporation, and his
staff can access them later. Iqbal
annotates documents using GoodReader (“It’s the best $5 you’ll
spend,” he says) while Neff prefers
neu.Annotate PDF.
Iqbal also uses a stylus he picked
up for $15 to write on the screen,
while Neff writes mostly with her

Life….it’s all about balance.

finger on-screen.
Feld also reviews documents
with clients using the big-screen
TV in his boardroom on which he
wirelessly shares documents on
his iPad. “It somehow makes it
more real, more exciting, more
official for the client,” he says,
while admitting he still prints
paper for them to sign.
Few people create documents
using tablets. Alexander dictates
documents and sends them to his
assistant to type, though he concedes that the Documents to Go
app is OK for quick edits.
Iqbal says formatting on a tablet
is tedious. He uses the Pages app
to create content and leaves the
formatting to an assistant. When
he creates content, however, he
doesn’t type as much as he uses his
iPad’s built-in voice recognition
feature. He finds it accurate,
though he notes that a slow Internet connection can cause more
mistakes that he needs to clean up.
Neff avoids the on-screen keyboard since it lacks things like the
function and arrow keys one finds
on a physical keyboard. She
defaults to a desktop if she needs
to
write
things
from
scratch — which isn’t often. “Most
of the work that I do is reviewing
and revising and marking up
someone else’s writing,” for which
she uses her tablet. Neff figures
she spends 80 per cent of her

work time on the iPad and the
rest on a desktop.
Iqbal cuts down on the time it
takes to share documents using
Genius Scan — PDF Scanner. “If
I’m in court and I get an order
that I know people are looking for
right away, I’ll take a picture of it
once it’s issued and send it to
people who need it,” he says.
Alexander keeps his paper
document load even leaner by
relying on apps for the Ontario
Rules of Civil Procedure and
Ontario Reports while in court.
Neff figures the usefulness of a
tablet corresponds to how “paperless” a law office is. Given her
policy of digitizing every document that arrives at her office, she
can access everything she needs
remotely.
Tablets offer Wi-Fi and Bluetooth connectivity, and some also
feature cellular radios that enable
Internet access when outside the
range of trusted Wi-Fi hotspots.
Iqbal tethers his non-cellular tablet to his Android phone so he can
also access data on the road.
Connectivity helps lawyers
access applications and files kept
at the office. Alexander uses
Microsoft’s Remote Desktop Connection to access his firm’s servers. Neff uses LogMeIn. “That
and e-mail see the heaviest use,”
she says.
Big picture, Page 22

Brunner and Lundy — Litigation Associate
We are a small boutique litigation firm specializing in professional negligence, construction and
insurance law as well as a variety of other civil litigation.
We are seeking an associate with strong academic, research, drafting and communication skills
ideally with 2-3 years of experience in civil litigation.
The successful candidate will manage his/her own files as well as work with senior counsel.
Please provide your resume and references in confidence to:
Andrew Lundy. Brunner and Lundy. 360 Bay Street. Suite 302. Toronto, ON M5H 2V6
phone: (416) 966-9955. fax: (416) 966-9325 e-mail: admin@brunnerandlundy.com

Only those selected for an interview will be notified of the outcome of their application.

JOIN US IN DRYDEN, THE HEART OF SUNSET COUNTRY
We are hiring a family/civil li�gator to join our dynamic full service rm.
Compe��ve base compensa�on available
plus addi�onal remunera�on based on collec�ons.
Located on Wabigoon Chain of Lakes in Northwestern Ontario, Dryden
combines summer and winter adventure, a small town atmosphere,
and the ameni�es of a larger centre.

McAULEY & PARTNERS

Barristers & Solicitors
4 Whyte Ave., P.O. Box 159
Dryden, Ontario
P8N 2Y8
Tel: (807) 223-2254
Fax: (807) 223-3794
Email: lsmith@mcauleylaw.com
To apply, please send your resume and cover le�er
(and for recent calls, transcripts) to the a�en�on of our
oﬃce manager Lisa Smith, no later than August 15, 2014

Based in Oakville, Ontario, we invite you to share in our success
by joining the Legal and Compliance department. We are currently
looking for a Legal Counsel to join our team. Reporting to the
Chief Legal Counsel in Canada, the preferred candidate will have
a minimum of 4-10 years experience in Agricultural Commercial
Finance/Retail Finance law with an emphasis on financial services.
Experience in equipment leasing and lending and vendor finance
would be a definite asset. Excellent business judgment and strong
analytical and drafting skills are essential for success in this role.
We are looking for an energetic and motivated self-starter with sound judgment
who is capable of working independently in a fast-paced, challenging environment.
Traveling to our U.S. offices will be required. If you are interested in finding out
more about this opportunity, we invite you to visit our global corporate website at,
www.workingatdelagelanden.com/us. Resumes can be submitted online. We offer
competitive remuneration, incentives and excellent benefits.
About AGCO Finance: In today’s marketplace, professional farmers consider financing
and leasing options as much as mechanical features and benefits when they acquire
farm equipment. AGCO Finance offers comprehensive financing programs based on
innovative financial products to meet the individual needs of our customers. Whether
a customer chooses to purchase, lease or rent equipment, AGCO Finance can provide
a competitive solution. Working with AGCO Finance, professional farmers around the
world can acquire the right equipment to help them grow their business and also improve
their management of cash flow and credit lines.
We are an equal opportunity employer. We thank all candidates who have applied, but
only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
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Adapt: Firms better to be Big picture: Larger screen
‘nimble’ than the ‘biggest’ comes in handy for lawyers
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“They realize that because there are more
lawyers out there and less work, lawyers are
becoming more aggressive in their pricing
models. It’s a supply and demand issue.”
Bongard says there’s been a very noticeable
shift in how lawyers are compensated, with
some firms cutting wages for service partners
and increasing them for rainmakers.
“These firms are looking at their ranks and
saying, ‘Who can we not afford to lose and
who can we afford to lose?’ That’s sort of a
crass way of describing the reality of it.”
Bongard adds that he’s also noticed that
many young lawyers have already begun
starting their own practices right out of law
school because they can’t find a full-time job.
“The young lawyers that aren’t being admitted have no choice but to sort of hang out a
shingle and say, ‘Well, I’ve gone to law school
and I’ve become an attorney now and I want
to practice and make money but I have no
job.’ You become an entrepreneur.”
In another break from tradition, Bongard

Neff videoconferences using join.me
(part of the LogMeIn application suite) as
well as Skype and Facetime. She also
“attends” Law Society or OBA webinars
using her tablet.
Must-use security tools include passcode
protection of devices, the ability to find lost
devices and wipe them remotely, and setting tablets to erase all data after a set
number of unsuccessful password attempts.

These firms are looking at
their ranks and saying, ‘Who
can we not afford to lose and
who can we afford to lose?’
That’s sort of a crass way of
describing the reality of it.
Warren Bongard
ZSA Legal Recruitment

When the iPad first hit the market,
many people derided it as an overgrown
iPod Touch. Alexander points to the larger screen size as something that makes
tablets useful. As an example, he mentions Digits, a straightforward calculator with large numbers and buttons
flanked by a ticker tape that shows calculations performed. “You forget about
the little things like that that you can
use a tablet for,” he says.

JAMES WILSON
BARRISTERS
P r o f e ss i o n a l C o r p o rat i o n

says many of the bigger law firms are no
longer obsessed with being No. 1.
“Big law firms would always be proud to
boast they’re the biggest firm or were trying
to become the biggest firm and now it’s not
so in vogue to be the big firm. In fact, it’s
much better to be able to be more nimble
and more profitable.”

CHIEF LEGAL COUNSEL
Our client, Meridian Credit Union (“Meridian”), Ontario’s largest credit
union, is seeking a Chief Legal Counsel. Reporting directly to the President
and Chief Executive Officer, the Chief Legal Counsel is a compelling, newly
created leadership role for a highly collaborative and strategic thought
leader, creative problem solver and advocate. The successful candidate
will provide expert legal advice, counsel, and direction and play a key role
in supporting Meridian’s ongoing, sustainable growth, working seamlessly
with the Executive Team and the Board as a valued partner in furthering
Meridian’s business objectives. The successful candidate must have the
agility to work successfully in a sophisticated midsized business during a
time of growth and transformation.
The ideal candidate for this position will have a law degree from an
accredited Canadian law school and will have been called to the Ontario
Bar, in addition to being a member in good standing with the Law Society
of Upper Canada. With 15+ years of experience, including 10+ years of
corporate counsel experience within the financial services sector, the Chief
Legal Counsel will bring expertise in all relevant areas of the law applicable
to credit unions and the financial industry. Proactive and forward-thinking,
he/she will be required to navigate complex legislative and/or regulatory
issues and developments, requirements, and policy issues that affect the
credit union and financial services industry broadly. He/she will enable the
organization to develop external partnerships that evolve and expand the
scope of Meridian’s business model, increasing the breadth and depth of
value that Meridian provides for its members while setting the business
apart from the competition.
Critical to success in this role will be the ability of the Chief Legal Counsel
to understand his/her role as a valued partner and enabler in the growth of
the organization. Culturally savvy and with the highest morals and integrity,
the ideal candidate will be skilled at managing and navigating complexity,
building trusted and collaborative relationships with key stakeholders
internally and externally, and persevering through challenge while
inspiring others with his/her “can-do” attitude, authenticity and credibility,
passion for the organization, and commitment to achieving Meridian’s
business objectives. Highly strategic, business savvy, and innovative, the
incoming Chief Legal Counsel will possess exceptional communication
skills as well as the ability to drive seamless execution within a complex,
multi-stakeholder environment.

To explore this dynamic leadership opportunity
in further detail, please contact Lisa Heidman,
Senior Client Partner, North American Director,
Bedford Legal at lheidman@bedfordgroup.com.
A detailed copy of the confidential position
profile will be provided to all candidates under
consideration.
We look forward to exploring your candidacy.

480 University Avenue, Suite 1400, Toronto, ON M5G 1V2
Ph: 416-238-1020 Fax: 416-238-1028

Litigation Associate Toronto
James Wilson Barristers is a boutique insurance defence litigation firm of seven
lawyers. We are seeking a lawyer with insurance defence experience. Confident
and motivated individuals with initiative will find this a collegial atmosphere with
competitive remuneration.
Forward your resume to Patricia Colosimo, Office Manager
pcolosimo@jwbarristers.com
www.jwbarristers.com

JUDICIAL VACANCY
ONTARIO COURT OF JUSTICE
BROCKVILLE
The Judicial Appointments Advisory Committee advises the Attorney General of
Ontario on the appointment of Judges to the Ontario Court of Justice, and invites
applications for a judicial position in Brockville.
This appointment, while primarily a criminal law position, may also involve
presiding over family law matters and could also involve travel within or
beyond the regional boundaries as assigned by the Regional Senior Justice
and/or the Chief Justice.
The minimum requirement to apply to be a Judge in the Ontario Court of Justice is
ten years completed membership as a barrister and solicitor at the Bar of one of the
Provinces or Territories of Canada.
All candidates must apply either by submitting 14 copies of the current (April 2014)
completed Judicial Candidate Information Form in the first instance or by a short
letter (14 copies) if the current form has been submitted within the previous 12
months. Should you wish to change any information in your application, you
must send in 14 copies of a fully revised Judicial Candidate Information Form.
If you wish to apply and need a current Judicial Candidate Information Form, or if you
would like further information, please contact:
Judicial Appointments Advisory Committee
Tel: (416) 326-4060. Fax: (416) 212-7316
Website: www.ontariocourts.ca/ocj/jaac/
All applications, either sent by courier, mail or hand delivery, must be sent to:
Judicial Appointments Advisory Committee
c/o Ministry of Government Services Mail Delivery
77 Wellesley Street West, Room M2B-88
Macdonald Block, Queen’s Park
Toronto, Ontario, M7A 1N3
Applications must be on the current prescribed form and must be
TYPEWRITTEN or COMPUTER GENERATED and RECEIVED BY 4:30 p.m. on
Friday, August 15, 2014. CANDIDATES ARE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE 14
COPIES OF THEIR APPLICATION FORM OR LETTER. A Fax copy will be
accepted only if 14 copies of the application or letter are sent concurrently by
overnight courier. Applications received after this date WILL NOT be
considered.
The Judiciary of the Ontario Court of Justice should reasonably reflect the
diversity of the population it serves. Applications from members of equalityseeking groups are encouraged.

